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by GOMM polio* la
roosivod that • shot had how
403 to Kr (1151/01) • 1118811.

ttod bawiasposoessioa of a pistol,
Mover, MUSD* elates& that

• for the ooderelpood), mod far
samsatiaa, Merles Y, for dl.-

(a-I)

OCIELIEDOW
11. Oa iak . 1948, MOM Ili

eta. • roan 1i*
Medias	 et tbs train

hp Osseo poliseAtIOML
tto4 bartadasob0404 It

he vas vellia( tor WO 1141241102
that ream 2414100. vas tarood over to
Oesat.

tIas St Ah,

Gad (altbisattral
41 of those
Elf To141811t sad"riagaZOM

_	 .	 .

tod briOfly *7 oliftrolfolot
Court, 1206stinba. 12161102a

over to SO Ceara, About 10 Lageot
ea thaws of Mood possession

an 111000. border eroselse
S. tom border taloa, sad had
Apest.	 (a=1)

•laissd CHO totaipo status
• vilmonit attar

do odbasipastlp, TaLailai
*ad	 r---dsi to Military
vas ales iaterragallid sal lib.
IMO. Wilk las saatospot to URN:
/At • mom owl 1)101111141. vas gloss
abariso, daft he bad wooed the Ossok_Os
•lahssi to Gesso pallor that

%dais Umknova

dtd )0 Sarah 43, DEMO laaama4, Alfons

PleliaLa Group. about 21 lino 194dm ToLoRRA. vs* soot tato Ott bir Thual se
aissiee of aa mimeo actor.. Although faLAIDA @Wald Moo been one frail

11101312NO2 oaly tear (a) days (s000rdtag to 12LaL l e reateeiat). LOAM RIR
Net roamer Ia BAGNISKII0 aatil about 21 JulP 	 (?4)

•. Both oat were roleasod gloat 1 ioveabor 190, at vblok thee tboy
sone to this offlos. Waring to	 Thay ger* tamed 4001,
oftraeo anfVossoatImft. Al got oono-tetWattontion of this *Moe aatil
shaot 5 IhrMh1149. •	 (a-1)

3. NUM 111111a1ainclirs

formal data ea parsoallitioi nod psolibmeatly asatiosod la thle
import Is.. itellwas

a. SOU

settauQ1/1IlirthOsto

OssmOitians WWI*
Priffili Memo Artatosiaparatavads 11, SIONSKISI,

ObaisokOlaita
travises Min go weiasmova., Caosh Istagso Camp, RIAL111.2M0

asd WahlKIC, 4826
Waits 5° t"	 Islabts 152 1
lath gross	 Ryo•s Slue
IdsatifilMiellorkmi seas
tslitisal afflliatloses 9144/44,0_10_4,3cs

fal Mates. Serried	 Rol	
taan 
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Epees llamas
Identifying Marks* Outman
Pained atf1.1i.tiai Pro.411GBASA

vt,
b. Treatiok KOSTOIA

IMP0011111014=
-14Millallips Cases

Ossempations ItiOs,gusepr
?moat Addriiir Neisarstrasss 7, RtGAGIUMG, 'o/S Elea MLR
?MUM Address, Goothmaabals, Coach Refusse Coup, MeGMBUNG

and GRONDORF, CSR
'10401ts lialtness 	 Willis Wean	 Builds. °Skean
lairs Maimed

tItas=441141me17-113-121-Mint:lob --birta"".."1"*Gamma
Canspatioasjawrer-•
fremamt dames (ilusiasss) Waffairgasse 11, MAGLIMUNG

(Rene) Adairal•Bobearstrasse 2, 2nd floor,
bowline addresses lèfliZ1T4, CS' and WORM, CSIS
Sleights 5'	 loilitts 152 lb..	 Itni141 Vane.
lairs Slag*	 Lyses Blue
Identifylig narks' Unksolis
Marital statues Married	 Asligions Unbosom
Polities' affiliation's 	 *madly KPD

--
-411.

1.411D814
Sathillaitit-13ffliiir--CUERrantr-Millilla

, Oddummlians Cist6 be unpaid seployass or Goasrtacbatttd,itGbJSZ
T fenesent Addrosses PrastaninGerdttmals Us =ma=	 '4tandatas addresse•* LUI1Bill, !PARIS, fame

Might. Vaasa	 Ilsits lbdra01111	 Builds Womb
!lairs lislassa	 Lye's Valosoan
11114117in4 larks, Ilakassu
falitiasel affiliations* -11Mbalsor
fkleit4 etatuss Marrist

twiZ-
ie_ Religious Unkaosa

WOMAN	 larthBlasss IIRABC1111%, CSR.
Natisaalityrirell -	----traliarafirr-telt-- ---*
Ossampstions Baspraiss Glut 	 1.frossati *dimes Massersudiailt Law, Gelman asfause CatpdtAkr.110111Gfarmer aide/Isom INANCItITZ, C.,,	 Cortbaselsias, Casseli Refuges Carp,

REGLISIGNICI, WMTWEllt (	 )
Sell"' 5' We	 11•14bts 140 lb..	 Dvfld. Wayne!
*Are Preen •	 i'ves Ora,
Liestifpiag Market Ualuseau
Politiaal Affiliations. former Casah partisan tinder tovlet dimities
ft/1W Statues Uncle	 Itslisions %Amen

tr Dottonarts German Renakarts VD 06130

MLA alias

.lo	 ,
411111P	 rj? T

(t)
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L. L.K
9,.tiaj.ets To.Loalia. MUCas

alias WhOiLla
u, cat

---81.1prisegovionwal."*"
oniastioal Laura
trearat edam., Siosersehmidt Lager, Gerson Raters* Camp, RiCASSBWO

or rireasasprotrw• 11, SAARASDORG o/o RF(XPI.

former arldresin VLS	 bei frIKLBAO,CSR, Doi:* al'
Costbesobale, Csseb Refugee Cmmp, RukilSOUllOs
LMSLMC (1190/090) Penitentiary

Heights V 70	Weights 14) lb..	 builds
Rain brown, wavy	 Lysos Blue
lasatifying Narks, abloom
Marital Status: Sipe*	 Religions laknosts

siTtliationss Not known

Dowaber 194$, the underaignod hes rooesived srveral reports
lib *source else oessaionally *cutest. todarsigned to 1

s WANDA was	 as a double agent for the Csoch STD.'
Barrios) snd.foroms	

—töT.r21 -:-....tany __ of
(C.,

Oa 5 Sarah 1949r Ladielav SULTOUBLK reported to emisrsdgmd that
bad departed from MedamOMO ea or about 1 Wart* to Goatee*. Cseeb

. it000rding to MATOUSA, !ALMA was aoocepasded by trantiosh K KUha,
roodtit mem were followed by Treatise* MBOMOU, she left • day or an

LEB	
later.

R	
,

stated-thirlal`thrsse-waseAss back in A:URG on 14 torch 1949.-Ic-3)

U rank 1949 MaTOOSIA visited	 •	 m000mpemied by
....Jftkarses to isidersignod ass a	 	

• MUM told the fo

a. Burin 4.-	 of 1944 MUM had made the sequaintanc. of
nu= limo& Imre	 PSCULA figure, she lives is 11011s-
11420. TALON.	 in gathering positive into1114100*
Ildereeilsa in CSR. PhILLSKL . d.eided to take • ohmage on MUMMA sad diepatehed
Waft tea& to the vicinity of IMUSIAD for ths purpose of cloaking co senors
that Soviet trudge ger, in that vicinity. Acocoding to PLULSKI, MAID& returned
with. lengthy report which alleged to demerit* the amber, typs, inurbingse etc.
of Soviet tanks seer 'CARLSBAD. Saw yer, subsequent shacking dieolooed that
TAIANDA ss report was false in its entirety, and therefor., MUMS. gar &-opped
W- PUBLSKI.	 O&M

b. M./a/dm this, figi.lroil said 241/XDS vas arrested as deecribed in
paragroph 2 OM and served a jail perstonce. Upon TALANDa ls release, PULL.
Said be, WARDs., attestpted to ingratiate himself with Jaroalav TRW, and the
/MIA aresairatiaa, but lei mot very suorressful Weans. Of his past record.
Illowawarr, WANDA maiatalarkt santaat with TRUL and let MEL know in early 1948
that be (TAMS) vas working for what be described Co *British Goca4rt Service,*
Wider the dirwilat of a sestets fan SMOOT.	 (r-3)

howswer.
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Tbo posteard was addressed too
N,	 ?sr.	 '1k'

i\raZikbiHatal_Usticla,0
d:..A.

_....... se.	 (See Ishibit •km )	 (:.3)

4141	 a° told disail that this postcard had been pent to her by
'TALON,	 lo vie. ThO reseigt of the cord in alt would be a 'Opal
that SLIIIIIAsa-readtrte bring S1PLI to the border, end the SOD would be alerted
ter their . ._. $ is sonjuestion with the sad, 'Sonja! owe A,14M a Motets

•.." mayraDA or the anseing point- totems "Ur-grAX (M11/r26)ez
). qUotja° inetrueted &MX that he should get off the .

aletak 101

■	 issla at , , I' V' .?	 fallow the route ladiaated by the arrows to a point on the
yookr . 	 ItALD61664 sad 1:01110.WALU1d, opposite a Ouch customs blouse nad-
WPM,'

	

	 border mar tbo sustona house. There, 4u:wording to the instructions,
mill ;swab border police came to *meet kis and rill.l. (roe

Wilhite gi and •	 (h-3)
d. -Vber alladag hlueelf and rs.i'LI to be arrested a000rding to theuotruatiais give, by sciaaja,s MAX should ask the Gnash polio, to call KOHI:LAD.

Maii add Well. sods nava °X Josef.* This aocording to the directions would
,loorga Wats and he would be picked qby an unknown party and brought to
ti10000 -t	 me.	 (1-3).

9. ' JIM stated that sines the tin. be bed received the inatructions from
smdeas he bad seen her every day and that each tire she had inquired as to

Sedials pegu, sithr/111. amo stated that be had kept putting her off,
*ping that WU pas out of tem, could not be located, etc. 0o:fording to
MO* arelda. hear inereaslaglynerwouo and finally on 15 %arab advised 4iiist•
tdia alias. °Sonja" west so far as 140 advance IMO thirty (30) /*ameba bark.
ferthe trip..	 (i-3)

Id. SLMAN asked undersigned for *deja. on the &atter• Attar talkies •lo•
rata oatr for addle, it was decided thai110 should go to the border to
the-ippedated Spot and mit for derelopmentsrVCOT who voluittosred to follow
ISIM atom ghat hammed, was to astoospany ZIWJ to bIlIMMIDULL and follow
21001 fhon there it a disernet distance. la ease WWI was set at the border
And taken Lato.COO, TOUT sae to Mara and report what had happened. 	(i.1)

U. Om 16 larch 1949 WAN and TCGT reappeared at this offiee and reported
-thetcaltbough,140 bad gone up to the Conch customs house and had whistled and

CIC-TS-000 :, AGE	 	 p,vm

L	

017-- -
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it 

Isdere_lits rout's* valise. interview at Goethe-
Cap. air GESOI, arid tett to So	 Oots of this no. thatIsles • Wither Wad is the employ of .1 'III. KicOOPA t s reason CM

eadadas no that he saspeetod that 	 p another low lerol" , •

ales* teneeheet *di to CZ. During	 tio.n.ofL.,,
stated %el he re bun apprawhed V JP arostruar Is 1"1141441-1slaked to' be* eau Cron Gomm and KIWI% &aided te ,t-r-. it. bp es &return trip.	 10 April 190 gag0Pal

lane with '01101ZILIK awl a party of refugees think
to bliSS S wift the border.	 15 April 191.1. ghZiktlop in ItigiMSIORG• Elaortly the:voltam' be

MANN his persoftal longlnas old dolt* let
in atilltalitilit.	 A oat to CM. . •

asisasas,	 share be sae trenafetir
i.	 key Ng Jaw nay notrAAbout	 oat ef Joao 1944 gliairt...-,

for • third trip
11611sidaSsee 'sibe 

j July 190 the sottiiti;
Silliatt11, lot rest leo fa Mk	 1.

Ili root Oise orrootoll oil soot Mt.
Situttim sod 1:141611Ste linowit4	 11201WA

1171. %kr threat .0 pinleheast, icitoUP4 eigood
oath ort.	 comittot Giseoisowst. QOM thee, gavaliolg • sorers1

btlS' . thieli bad beam	 to tin ty Oseeh refugeeo in tior,11. s. Solo for
•dabili_te . ' 7 ' ...: ,	 $n.a.teek' Men to Mita, spore the lotto*.

IIIIMPIIPOMIttiMse 4 . . ,	 tile inetiuste4 to &am the originals 	 to
Petal

on	 et
141**-

to
	 •	

to O-''.sor. . After illetitii
itit Itristioss. Ce Us ley to
41th lin A taw der befors. ALogony tliAlWatated

1 *.11104 OW	 441. kill atm 011 or about li My 19411, ilflift ake
011itniakil le •	 -'4111 shooed DORA a Uttar elateh.reatelnot
*OVA it ..	 - Ulth Mi. Usara reseliedet itutlaialeg

s410110 Ig	 iiiiiigiatly ow lastraiUt lr	 after
with tio Widow of et1mtotoaustlob on CIO

• aid SID lally 1	 dosidod tkot be hod
.	 litwoi 46044 to I= sod	 that be Ilstoodied

le set*.	 •Mát to bulk •at6m4 lima i1Xa letter for
sok Migiblifirlibileo is CM imam ass war att. ft v. s. woo

'Imikciiiiii4,;110*Iitt.iii. • .	 My MS, MIRA tooma t. csa
sisiodlesiiO4.	 • . •	 • they ate agoreheillot at Ma. 41=
It' a in .petv.74 .	•	 tbst VS in IStilllagr Is taottilod

Itandoiklatitukat-' !Lt.	 nsAt the Ili time. StOOPt"weetd
wed atcoi•Vil ammagait ripsets. Alin MP iskr• MIMI% RI 1114wd Iv
v. Me 'old COMMIMME, -ild tams t4 Matt, giNlre he ass tirlotvl wig. oil
.7- MS. VIM wod SIM rotunied to the V. S. Sao and pro.00dod to the

a 116301111111, shore 13110ara sarrea‘nrod to CM as described 	 • (r.4-.....• ............
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Se. 00 Or *Mt 20 August 1041, 1.200.6 eentereeed to low meths
Gmlirtp 11E491. MP,

	

	 T ormidag *harps. Whoa to
. pp reprisd to the vadersigood that

to csx sot elating for SUR WU,

	

Ir. jam. Sitar, of	 MiaM50011a.
ato • state:eat aih the shes

politiaal serves and eI snie
	Amording to	 a

A he preb.nkdijiia Mils atom*
tab* signed the /*et eboioe. (14)
slimed to eater the Croak range*

Ile • disappearod shortly
4	 avid his present •Ithereabouto

trOa	 $000511 ladlottod that
Alfons
1 

tTaidallA
	rt 	

rA
wa 949that

(04) -
tow, Coetheeebttle, 10.(01$80110,

thus *Mee and stated that
the Comb Ministry

pt.bimk tlieelosed the italowlag
has. os. Mt use atteapting to push through a black

•Celowbe lease sagualated with Jan Ban, alias
4thriN111031...1U latossed 811108 that he me 'awed in black narket•mewy
deals an blt af.tho•Gaseh LAw_of Interior. Altboagb the blank nerbet
lasslame till.tbrentialt!	 ter his as an efelet• Minad.4 our sad diamosing it kith hi.
hmethetiisMihericierls7—sseo that the Commists were up to.•
Sbent 15 . 2.440lli PICK toroma sin that he vas rUhin to go to work as
aut. .10211 tOok 61104 to ?MOM, together with J•ost illOOPA, for uses-
elated iparpome. Attar three stem DIM returned to Ks boo is mu, Csa,
awl as ties say net 1:1140114 -es deeeribed Is paragraph 14 aim.. Ow )0 July 1
NMI ma bison ir Bin to thou. a. kw herder is the *falsity fir=iris falsarila0.00) la V. S. mermey had algid hundred Comb elsuret

	

be OM briefed to attempt powtritioe •f• Clg akaufsatac.	 (L•1 •
§.a. • It vas telt by tie Spat if this Wine *so iaterrogated MN,

tut mat rod sot wade a 'owlet* mainosioa sod. therefor*, DUDA ma resandek
toy c000tottoestema, and trimh am as Wool border ertwere BMA remised(
I this. meth reatoaso as or about 20 Mort 1944

b. a worm elk* bad hem epiaMods
this of:1M repestad lissiag the LAW part at
mpg* to mmi a letter to MU through
lamer visehid stelnasied MEAL at his t
ormerain this report.

•

ItaL1sba10 jell by agate of
WA that SW% had are

ItIALNE0Ultd, the
• nothing further was detemined

(C■3)



ECRp
Stroh 1949, Eabjo TALANDA, Alfons

Most three mike after $UNDA had boot put in Jail,

•16=
at tlifrofflOe. Jolted $ORSA stotsd that

spros if the astiose of kis own, whoa be do
$44. .1)**ita thiselbs elder SODA ass sexism to

be Mild de may**, for his ono, After being iderend
bedrisa.ikk sLdir SUNG& mottled./ a Ossekleferor in,

rip841114sed that '	 ma WO sakingottempte to	 his
Thareattor . reporte owatilumed

tither,
be is

hula.
out whether
aothiag

seek refuge*
received
out of
(Del)

4. Suring the latter part of Caosater 1948
ho IAGINFLIDIS ($49/479), the sole V',

laths sister of moot SUMUle wife) foretaste!! this
that he lid mot b4in. that SUM had boss einassted wi

rwouramor., bi eau that Otto NORDA's lather . hod
•MI SIM thot avid on kid sot returned 'to 08R, and vas-

-11,64.01 eupdast t ration of the pair. NASA vas informed
timid Otte IRMA had sonesisod to esplanage In apes wart, sed
the time to Re 01.4104 is oseltling and black sextet dealings,

featly
(Mat

•EAU
oPlusteu
arrested
held as
Masud

thought et
SIGENVOUSO. (fel.

44 01 7 February 1949, undsratplod rbootrod a litter tram am Mask,
sith M on. isolosad a Uttar fres Amy um, the girlfriend ofl Otto
mis letter ha bum want ftan mug , csa tot ars. Eva COLE, North Liberty,
Xson, V.	 A., who in turn transmitted it to HIAAIA.

(1) KUNO. latter explained that he had promised-MP/ beep under.
Wont Isesnesd to Otto BUROtos sother and 11418, therefore, mai* the letter
fee bay LIG. 1114A else stated in the letter that he regretted his not
Moto tellened what be had bees told by usdoroigned regarding Otto BUM,
stmin snimpsassatlir ha had loot about four hundred ass fifty (450) Deutsche

=
tirralogh thesanklasticas of Otte MONA and tbe laver, Or. 0011.
*29.	 (74)

(a) Sony 1We letter was in the aster. of • warning. Pros the
vistas* it is apparent that ohs had been informed that an wnbnown pereoa yea

bow pot by tbo easerioinse to contact her. Lbe mphatiselly state. In the
lotto, that no aa• should he allowed to co.. i4 her from Gnaw. (Se. gxhibit
sr).	 (r4)

S. Nesalibila, in December 1948, Otto buRDA was released frau jail.
Ms estered the Csesh refugee cop, Coetbreobale, 1L4i1:111SO and renalsod
thaw anti.! it sl000d on 13 &weber 1548. rumillsnos tge 1:44mber 1948 to
Yitvierp 1949 renalled that Otto BMA was in sloes contact with hie erstwhile
lawyer, Dr. JOesf sou, and with Mrs. Libase OTAMA. It was aloe revealed

. that NOMA gam waged in black sarketeering, gaubling, and generally leading
an extreenky sordid axistanoe. Nis prsoent address and moot recent activities
en net blow.	 (c4)



CRE T

ate 3o Mir* 194/4-911441 , Itign&S Woo

II.'
14.arrived in M441SSOUSG about 13 Septesber

riill amd . the Cools camp. dowever, disdaining to
resat to 	 ponied • room at the bimmormar Motel, 1.4.4:bURCI.
Aelp	 to weldereigned regarding this, Pe 8TAAINA ems

• Abe gave as bar means for mot resalaiag at the
Owed te lime la comfort and was able tee afford its

OW afraid et berrpol4 LUKA3A, whom she claimed emmted
of the Cush Ministry of Interiors	 (7.1)

formsrly a Ciech Aar Cristo liaison °Meer,
grew IA MUM (i60/040). Allegedly be vas

g...Tad stripped of his rank and peeltion f eowersting
r.	 Mae. Attar the Ceesh Cammumiet Coup 	 brow,au usdergroemd group, of which tibuse ST	 aus •

meihiro . di	 April 1948, LIMASIX allegedly save to M
.11.A. Cal.'	 --iiiktbil with IMAM= later murdered • .■ v" .", . prod...
senteneele	 Comb peliee allegedly fumed out that r : itel said
birth*	 to IAMASIK. end MUSIC was forma to go 1st*
MONK mod	 . MAUI ervived in akammala Is August 19411

	

we	 reigned. Attar a few weeks, when cheek of LAA...II's
.,LON= vas recruited by this office as • typist

eldlitmo	 of is/using Comb refugees it the Asetbasabule.
Atte:ether	 MAMA swe questioned about her sad stated
that he	 her ealy	 be nederground group te .610 they both bad beloegedi
that elm	 am matrabely memos and preheat, unreliable person.	 (C-6)

b ArafAile version ef the activities us... fellows. Ile %Indere
gmommd	 to lid* phi hag wowed in PAM. had been disoritored by the

•Comb	 eb• anger of OtAll, and most of its menbers arrested.
Abe	 Wean-but had been released on or about 5 -Weeks 1948
*MU'	 tintibe ogee to the V.' S. Zoos of GerImey. lies'..
::::rtbst

at to NAG& to evert an liliA410s whereabouts. stitd
bed agreed to do this but that after reaehing safety Is dermasy

	

Lido bed	 the 'loam matirely. StiSills elated that she had so desire
Schema lors, i , but that she believed that bebad bees the perm lobo doseveneedthe MGM	 grew.	 (r.6).

'%.

	

17. 	 nom tattooed ton?. at the	 :JAW hotel isDINO estabscwaa L mama' 1949, Reports as her eat:Watts. easing that period
imdloetedithat she vas engaged is	 ontivities with Otto
alla&_thst she was be warns! with	 LLAADA, Frantissk irmitWasi that
As sMitadsomtmteady sentert withiwreenw	 UN end that she wee

	

''. osivery Moony Wes with Joseph WM and through his with Dr. Jo gai'	 o

	

.	 ----1)
igt.Allah..iteme ter the attention of this office first on 27

Amptambar	 .	 sus Imosivod from CIO, gion I, shish reported
that AMU wee at the Carreb Were samp, almanuaa, and that be had taken
pidteree of Other refugee. aid eallested data on them. Allegedly, SALMI.
LAWN tq Wm to OSA with this information on 28 tcptesber 194S. On that

.1111P SECRET	 (7 -..e)...„-•„s
• ta. 7 r-np,r_o



ECRU
)11 iwa 1949 'rote tem., Won.

AMU vas plehed op mad faterrogated by uederedgned. I. adeitted ble
/AMUis to rotors to CAR and edaitted that he bad eol .inforoation end
WAR OAtturAos het Motet that this vas for tots1ltis.i.purposee. 3aoe

laterregattea of	 loodWeed as Preitive. 	 ts, he res allowed
to rotors to Wesel* sepia RUMMINCOM adios kit	 coeval survelllanoe.(1

. a. About 4 October 1940 it ees.
boat reeralted for TIS work by cab lb

awls at least three tripe into
froa these. tripe AMEX vas in Koh Oleo'.

and hiretpairted help &mom, suassatitto
efrootod his release, after TIB llalsoa

on the thisd theistee. in *war Jether7 1949
ltiortforto of llt personnel a/one.

thole he stated that be be oetibliabed noutect.vitb
SD is Pliant. AERALt propomedthat he be esitt.wi

to rake ocates$ with UPS sadattopt to
. weld be vill/ag to soee to the C. 5. Leos with

ltoollsitlee of Cseeb sceatela the O.
Itatt

S. Lou.. -
NI —	 it vas thought that Josef	 s sight be.•
41m 1411 teat who had els . .%oottloot with CIC, legion 1';'

.'71144 1■2017$ • Ouhillohl7u8d1T • Jose, &WI 21 Do

that ASISALe
lb source. Subsequently

/I) missives. Oen
stet! by Germ border
time. an two oseasions
canal lad visited under.

was released through
(11.1)

Joel" 4,11F21 1. 	 aeoter

CIC to
an *soap. for UM,

of
enrage.

VT

(s -6)

b. Om 25 Juniary1949 ARUM contacted this oihot,gaio. at this

MP At the ewe ice,	 displayed greet curiosity concerning
larreame booms to be working far DID, SIB and GIC. It was believed by ageuts

talked to UMW that he might be attempting a penetration of CIC or DAD.( .6

4. During the period deesrilsed in sub.peragraph a. above, amorous
*thew. zerd smideralgred martins AtTLAU •s activities &Gar:,

(1) allartit,recelred alibis oorrespondomes trove& Dr. Josef
4004 taffnergesee 11, ArtANSBORO. (01111Ik bad been defended before =Court

/41,11r. was). in addition, antiall geo often seen going to D, WU'. offiee.(C4.

(2) IddiaLL vas in clove contact with hrs. Libra TinTrA, mad
'' *irlaltod ' her at the liscmanna, Hew.	 Cs-1)

It vas reported about 1 /Amery 1949 Or TIb in MICH (449/135)
that AIDKRIe. ba4ibtag7pped by this as being satrostworthr.	 (h-l)

19.	 fires7t*Alt the attention of this office on or about.49 jibe	 It living at Landebuteretreso• 14 a.,
 1neSTTW as a jwini. espionage agent. DJUA11A bad rade

overal.trtp. to rillOtd, during 190 and 1944. 'ben interrogated, she claimed
' that the tripe had boom Dads 012 behalf of Dr. Josef VOL?, allegedly to aim.-tau u. oxioqggos of book smoeunts of expelled Osman nationals and Jews in

CAR. 0011411A claimed sloe that she bad been aided in cutting to ?AGUE by the

.C1C- irS_L e
rt,_	 '?oztoy



/5 do

CRT
1949, 044eiti-tilaCht.44120as

Offlartla WM/UM a Captain 1.	 (7.6)

44 OR 24 i 1946 mr.2iggleloy maa interrogatad by agents of
0 WW1. SOW	 tbIFwcULk 	 his an excerpt from a Cash

gweimeat desia tit* "fiat that all antiedaelste who had holdings la
COR would mei - 	 atlas from the Casa government woo pneentatia
St Ouslaillvi-	 a of antlarassist *activity. Kw stated that he bad sone

..amt14011144 thi	 004 tbireforos gave UNAILA a artifleate stating that she
as supseared te	 the wartime activities of curtain allead anti.Psecieta
dalm UP tripti: SAM. NOLF	 od baing sent DOratIlk to emoat and
&slid also that	 halped her to	 to FRAM.	 (F.6)

i. am _t _1946	 ro.9ntarrogated. Nothing
of any Japertowa aus-dIseload try this Interrogation. Molnar, WAD* stead
that she had Moms ,- sins. April 1946 and that is one +maim be bad driven
halo sse bit	 T. and sister to MAIIMPILD. (150P50).	 (7:6)

20. the attention of undersigned averil tiaes during the
gonna

	

if	 CLF Austad as dafease comasel In 10 Court MoIaLBMIC for
Casaba 6414	 Mewl aria aroatiao (5tandard treatment far low.
104 wits).	 t bad ban reported that Otto BMA was attempting to
'sad a Uttar to	 Ncr.r. (Ca paragraph 15 c, abovri, adasigned
selika.abrafkof . Mg0cords *awning 001,. It was dissload that NO bad mo
laformoti d KM co files however, Sr. George OLIPHANT, of Military
Oevernuamt, MICUAILEUAG, who at the tbs. was dumearr court J odie. 'toted to
undsrsisprad that VW NOLF displead extraordinary far of c1C and wished
to Is Involvedmi :	 is so wa.	 (0.3)

21. OD or about 25 November 1948, TIM soars. ladislav NATCOUK reported
to Indrademed that he tad no area suarthiag whieb be topsider* curious.
14200= laid that a triad of his bed lent mousy to Otto BUDA, 	 to
11004 0a.arset sad sonfineant. This adman friend had tried to get
mammy tab ad is soma way had suoraded is 	lag a astament f
to the offal that NOLF promised to ay beck	 (RIAL had borroad.
said that the linkman triad bed commiscicad h	 ToMil) to set as
in the matter.

a. Aleut 25 dovaber 1948 MATOUSLI said a bed visitod ROLY's
with mad to the affair. abile waiting in the offia, KATOUSLI said
salad that woLl bed may Coach visitors, mmong them perilous whom SãZ wail
ef low aria oharacta, since he recognisad them from the Coach r.tugq4 lamp ad

that al
ha their dealings la semallogu black

aneverbeard a a 	ennvermat106. betwe	
wha
anknt,oan 

etc.
person

here.
and 

dAy etatod
4:CIL J 8
a

 during
knew

whiob throamosn person cOmplaiad about the pettiness of a alb-- song, which
IMF was giving his. lowording to hiTOCC.1, *Cif told the unknown person in
salstaas., °Ocal it worry. Ion will get sore toward the end of the month when the
payroll gets here.*	 (C.')

22. Umtil . Ceoemar 15, 1941 CI L °amp wee maintained on all mall going
to and coming fra the Goetheschult, Cseoh refugee camp, WLGENSBURG. It was

CIC-T -L.00
c. (221.

--.0101.11.111.



Kt
Merck 1%9, feblioet, Titelle. Wats

that D. OLF me 'moping in g loss touch with
Solower, em.. .01414 . lettere to thee. we

hishome, nothing could be lee/nod through Cl.
*dun of their basing** together. 	 (a.i)

that ha ad• 41.1,10 Il!momObsfiar a sviroouree

oiri' lir roe sigma 0•••44 •	 :::"14"14. mi ni	 were Otto

is
,	 task ties
IlibUtUitOO.

of	 aaTOWil etatod
from OSA amg

Jove 4NAAALI.(1.2)

3 A. O 0,
aOlt tir

:11.1* Nr

Um 114.,

2 tad for us* as an infer..
of finding out tbm

reported a long llot
with MEM, AIRMUO

MISSOM to follow
is oastion was

• in aLiarirsauno an

•*Mit lbw
Aali "exalt• NiarsIgNott Unmet

41 13 wank Win tr:rert4,4 ma(
wadi list Ia. salsa* thir'

amb.leemred Nesrs• t4.rthlecte 1 101401117,`ets. In asking the
wins told hr eosm poem oho pollee flles that

(r.6)
Amok, UMW
DM* Mt mg Pp

of thia office also	 that WWI is very
a figure involved to gooe extent Is the 5er.1h1 ICJUGT

/Soviet espionage with a swecootod link to
ORO, ftbieots blACKICT, earner, regressed ia parapargi I a.

visited
two,
(See AA, 8/A
(7) above).

kr

26, On 12 Marsh 190 ths 	 •	 infornatioa espy of
the *aVaaitilitar Intelllgomes Tem	 •WWI" 1, a. (5),
above. therala At Si wtalods eft newest* to thm

ilr,,,VOLF Itierieet1Air	 is MICE Mis *hist, or imported
Nreimat living in IIlLGLMURG, Gondar. Dr. 80tra same bas mot 00112 up during
.ija trial se A	

m
"sad be lo still at libortT.	 &Meese Is not known.'

(lhodarwigmod spas with tbe author of the report, Captain Zoltan WAS and found
that the inforaatiom was evaluated about 	 br MAYAS).	 0.3)

25. bear.* of the tilos of thls *Mos diu3o..d&cpr of ECII, 970t1CIC
Semdoppirtore, roteremeed Is paragesph 1, al, (3) abaci.' 	 is reported a

W, oho is dommito4 an about 35 rev. old,.. lawyer, tralmed in MOW:a,
0 *at In the U. S. Zone for Cosa iCO (Smoky. Odbor beatmemosti, Land Oftio.
tor deroritfm

a6.	 s_Amielikuut, is listed SA the filee or this
off1so ninir1NNEUutr, NI'D member. Sbe first mime to the attantion of the under-
signed on A loammbor 190, ander the following airommetanam

a. On 4 Norsabsi 1944 a CU lotorsept of • telephone call to the
comb :ewe qnp leadaliktO, indicated that • woesn.mho caIl.d bereolf
vallIA wished	 speak with a Mr. KII.Da	 l. Eine* Rlibi sus known to undor-
.40•4	 urea', •be 'Dope Xing.' of the PRAGUr underworld,

• CIC-TS•1.013
No, C- 3 a° 	 j

/



CRETt..
j0 Mock 1949, Sabi:it!. 	 Alfons

...load an	 iatervior kWh L.	 (44)
.1

14—.1%611 lAtorrionsdo IAEL...stated that be had been 0p/outing
kr load '	 on the etrelt11111 the Coach nap and that abs had take.
'Witt	 where they bed slept norther. kl-DAL stated that

. ,, , ,7. . .tald bin that she salad for C1C• and that no bed asked 414 agar
eamittlass Is tit* Comb asap, coodittons la Cray 440.

wild, seeintft to araltay that abs had the polar of prevails(
Cloak regime from	 the camp.	 (f.a),

follorIng alas isofti le	 intarrogand. Lb. stand Is
abs ass.	 ram Loolallst Pinto' (MT), an 0514.9701.(,-8341214014, sad that abs had qUestianad MOLL ealp

averkmabeftsbund was intemend is the living oonditions of metier.
• 86. admitted that Mr moron ore mos Johanna. Movover, .b• •
bed pond es a CIC employ.s and denied that abs bad pretaadod.

over the Cook coo. She rebutt.d 810114 . aceuestion
t BUDA. had Osld her that he was 4 CIC espial:vet that CIC Ina
kis s gun, and that be bad returned from an illegal trip to OCJI
1948.	 (z.4)

AMA gas allond to go Its.. a subsequent chock of the alas
moil Ion KPD wimberalp.	 (A.0

27.-.8848111 next asme to the anatioa of undersigned am 15 March 1949
so described in paragraph 8 above. Calasidotally, sh suddealr appeared In.
emotur wa a 7 Marsh 1949, la tholollorloglops

" (2•04) boo logo attiaptind PemaratIon of KPD
throigh'	 leading member of MILMAYASIDDO. Achis corer,
P45 080	 sajs. Ihograrriff sgent, and bas asked KAIIIA to
famalib Idatith mons of potential sob.avuroes. For eeloral socks sos gaa
los repeasdapeoatlisod to ?..69 a worm described hereto!** oar as 'The
Cieal loftsaba ansogrered eome CIC egeato.", On 18 Mar*, MiLR fInallr told
1145 the name of the woman, more or 1... in trade for • loan. The wane le
•8cmje UMW.	 (C.2)

•
b. On 17 March 1949 7.69 went to visit MILK. Rom hi enplaned

that be had bus seat br MAIQ, IONJELkasked his Omaha: or sot Hail sonatod
oessildag to take to the border.° P.86 said that he knse aothiag of that
matter. Me t424 Ramat that be was a Cammunist too end was eagaged in
espionage.	 (C■2)

e. r.65 state. that KIJUMA nmedlatolp began to talk a great deal
on boasted of having worked for the ?roach Cammunist Party as an agent,
Of 000pmellas with Czech intellispon, of baying pentratod CIC tbrough bar
"friends in CIC I sic. p665 stow that &Mk told his of bar frisod 'Alto..',
an vas worklegfor both the	 ist41110214* serviee ," 104 the combSTD.	 (C■2)

oC hia



d. Oa 23 March 1949 P. reported that RAMA had told him the
before (22 lamb) that ibir	 to go to Ca shortly, if *Alfons*

dayltr so.	 042)*4MUM did not otos
VOOT (me	 ph 7 above) on

loos *rat Om As
•,',	 that time

t abs had been
ted that abs in•

aot_return. Sbe
th the help of papers

(NO)

MO= vas
Minh 1,49 to have

so • reload et
Or tad MIN oho la • . • r
visited that ottoman -* a,
*NM p lobo QUI withie
atibid that mho=reitt
tram the	 laQS 

• - a. lt•
samiltds4 that be hod

• be

• bkr kW** thy
Posoolt	 orpormatly
sr ULM.

•
Oa 24	 194

itoratot the one *tory. /1
WA beet vial • by tan
opoiar et	 . 11/JUSUI
libliotty of	 agent

Is ALIAS an 24 earth 1949.
oariy every evening, *stood.
ItUODM is ft-trees/I nervous at
r or sot to to to CSR in marl*

(L.))
t undersignod en the street and re.
he retorted that. Wail elatead to

pay the "english latelligoo Service"
claimed that the was visitig_by a Cosh

nage she gave as either fai4WID or famFltalo.(r.

.. VOOT stated	 TataL bed advised Watit to take a compento .
t gm Doe triblirtint as f 17,i , .- ., and forth. perm,* bad suggested

his olatavos, Margaret& lnu. ' ;	 rsPerteily agreed to this sad will be ao•
soopastyll to the hostler, if	 ,7-: oda goes, Ey Margarita bee. sappoinaly,
alicalpal erase the Under swir InwatU (161/1155). TOG? rtated that be
losid hoop into* with MOM and would arias iobstsigood es to the not
IMO or RAMMIN dopartare free SEGISSIDRO. Be suggested that oodirsigood

..':. Apt the Gems herder police to arrest both own and mike a thorough march
, 4,t tbeiroameoloas, aims be balieves that MAU will how messages from

the Oh to the CIIMII intallig0000.	 (7.-3)
19. AMUR was .reported hy 2.6347.a (Too), another [PO peotratios

,. infernata, 48 17 Marsh 1949. The report stated that ALMA had visited the
SPD stria* en 16 Marsh 1949 in a very =sited stale and had shoo a letter

/11 

phieb plaperted to outdo information on a "CID Agent." Isol direot contaat h.
,
 lal

iat been sada with 743, the soatents of the letter and the purpose of
It vita to the [PD office are to 71A unknown. (C•3)

;4.

10. Cheek of pollee files, ilitanDURO, revealed that &Uri( NA been
arrested by the Moto* in 1944 ea shopper having consorted with foreigners.

b. 11144 sostaamai to a tom in a oucastration camp. The reoords also showed. that arum the eip, WJIUI attemptad to sours a or4 Ansviio," which would
great Mr pelltioal peroaratoo status. This was not granted winos it ass
preveCtbat she had been In the comentratioa cop on orinittel charges. (C•2)

51.S31.-1. a
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C I,
1949. Lukilnts	 Alfons

is pleao.,

• Unoonfirsei reports froa souroes within the 4,1i0, 	 hUOG
tbe West that Ridial4bad sated as a frostspe adapt in /a141W, Pram*.

'A
that abs had alio satod aiLan spat for the hearth. probably for the

lmada Party is somewhat confirmed hr the fast that

grsato4 la PAUL,	 ).	 (C,.3)
o polio* swords	 her passport, which beers visa and permit

)14
tahmat,30
-004101111111•4
'ins .61,1
411 33 Jali MS «kg

	

.0111**4	 •

AO* lastraskt
-AO law Owyrihad. la

• OA s aisker it the tWrCria_
assaigio. da11111

C•siotist preallisat it ow
•

(1) 4640 esti alsber of evL.tecpocearcd Cs.oh
pow during the war end asset =demi TMA.UARIX. In 1946.

..: epsomsd the harder ista Germany illegalAyi 	 -wpm a-pletol. Is was ar.
I, "MO sad sir" dj4ee marths impri•aosist. &mar his relies* frail Jane

he 	 seat to the 5it Leger, derma -refuge* oemp In 1h0EKSOR0.
• There he airt4	 (1.4)

Slain maaciedied in entering the Croak refuge.
amaft Goothaashias liO460000, where be ast his old oommander, VAVIA.STARIK.

• Oho 119114112411I sod his grow saved te:the Wu,* omnp at IAD.01111 (1511418),
. Zane aloe mowed to the Cosh essp"at - EAMIALINGUI (149/011) mad, waboequemtly,

a1lega401 lost oontaot alth 04011‘..611211 oho, OW the murder at aagestia .saa
• wilorlittfi efoot to 74X11,, YrSa•fdp Mout 1 August 19414 Zi401 scrod to

(4510ef57I and sered in with his Caries mattress. 	 .6)

(5) —isee kis iokr friend some begone prrognaat end her parents
indignant, dadli ens farad to Zook for work. Is ammo to WAUSEON° in 0ovember
1901 sod omatostrod 1171.1, who suggested to his that be rooms to CIC and offer

et ' his saviass.

bo ZUAX Winsred again at this offloe oa three or four occasions,
*ash timo reporting nation of loose Interest to aadorsignad. Be appeared to be
disoreot and afflolomt, so abort 20 %creator 1940 vadervigned deoldod to try
his as an inforsant sad to that sad assigned bin • sisple test task, LIMAN

:titan!d to usderitypell on 25 lovember 1948 with the test task not finished

C.:-

1	

brought to the attantion of undersigned on or
roosived from legion VI, l/R BM"

above. In that report it was stated that
worked for YID in Cr*, crossed the border
his in his necktie a slip of spier which

$TD headquarters in PRAM. The sll.ped
1 to be on the watch for alai. WM.,

000 in the Ocethesolsula Refugee Cony
br &ma 11AVAArdiARIX. mounting
sisal* Clamant GOTTWALL, the

(7.4)

et
=i0otj
lachirreadsed WWI

194$ Alois Ilia
haewoadertigsed Wf at

who afahod to speak to n C
his pest and the following was

d at this office, soccer
TifLi introduced
Sent. Gaderaigned

aoloimode



a. On 29 Norodom 19413 a *moo loving used at that time
agent of this Gilles imported that ALMA had beau overboard in
italics is 11-4=0140, boosting of hie CIC totwootions. Unde
issodiately dropped sash and took 'tips to get the pared/don tq

dw &LUX didast come to attimation of undersigned spin
liareh 1949 as d..std In paragraph 7 above.

another
road

therefore
v. revokede0-1

115
(b.1)

o. the identity of rit•_Ef,

d. Lust prevent wbereabootiof
signed bellevve that this 'an be acoomplishod through intorviow wi
Ia	 will go there at the earlieet opportunity.

S E

explained that he was fin4in.4 it difficult to Ws 	 la RECILMOURG,
that his Maim was Betting impatient etc., and begged underwiped to get

1 ter his a Omit to live le/golly in 114411:1WAG. again on 27 NovOnteit'194$
SLUM reouestod the ogee thing. Undersigned therefore regomeendod	 to
the loosl revise commiasioner. 	 (Bel)

e.. Oaeather	 If t has statad to undersigned that he eonsieloro
1 voro1lat1mp.7iSPeelalli-ginr2;10s preoent straits. ULAN has told!

aeoerdiag to no; that be (I.LBAN) wottli be willing to work far r
met of lob, morept the on. already prepoevi to bin tir tALAX14..

)2., Oa 17 Marsh 1949, Alois had gam surveillod daring 	 ening. It
tOs toomil that he visited il:Aojag &Milt at her boss and about	 left
sitter haviag spat - goes tins with her. Aftor leaviet leAUR's 	 , lo-gAA
omit to a Ohip eo is tied op in the NOW» ship harbor in 14.21vb . There
he spat *loot two	 . -,../4	 (c.e)

4.-
a. JooefikR11	 prospective btformant mentionod in paragraph 12a.

ohm had pree6GE1T r 4ad on 4. whip in the n4Oh5LIMIO Danube buzbo.,•whioh
j AU tbs desariptLaa or the ship to which IMAM was seen going. 4hing to

tf MOM, the Ship is in some goy oannoctod with the Moab Danube
Cower to BECIJIMUOG. SIMON staters that the eaptala of the ehip is emeiged
is magglias mad Moak marketoorLugactivilbs and that the ship is said lobo used
to the tionspostatioa of OOmenatist literature from MUM, Austria to REOLINOMO.

04)
3,6 milepOttmae AO MUM ACTIONi

4, 514 calm or pions in KAALUAD, CU oho has the tolsphoas
trods, 5526. Oniaraigned will attempt to ~or* this information floe I:store

seid ed, rawes t who were foraerly ',tattooed la the vielnitr
attempt will also to made to swore the information from

\„,A,11011E2X sr	 Lar, who have lists of sow augers of like asturs.
---"""•••••••

h. The offiee or person who has the telephone, number 4501 in
atat01101. It is reenneended	 higher beadqoartore make a shook on this
pawl.

mOf
• (re6)



Sank 1949, Abjest, AEA Da, Altar

o, the activitiss is 11141U10 of Libre 	 UndersIgrad

thiftit 1,454.14 ( ).
to lam earthing of rsinClus.hrangh a ed‘....gcce-af-lesc • end

r, 	

1 

°first	 's propositions to this Sift.. sod
Cawdristettrgenee and Dr. Josef SOL,. UMW las

offise far a month sow, although be was exported to
• NIS - is btbig handled leyerother Agent of this

good rued as to progress.
close relation. with se asap Casaba,• intonation on or. IOU will be

• LK addition, undOrsIgned will attempt to dote:ulna
.	 with Mildew& DOMADA wi	 fruitful.

wbother.or not pr. Joedis identical
rvleitalie: tor tail' 1!	 Is 7927/22 I0 ropart, 	 SOU wentiamod

ii i. 970* OP -..r.,	 • It Li rosowarded that a cheek be made of
at 	 ..	 fWt Infolustiaa on those mows.

.7,--.„-7•= . detoralne if *MY is g 100 rubor* This will la.
Agont, of this Wise sho control WO jam:gots,

9■114117 Alai 	 01194 Bar blabertartlp eau. spas the same of
-, -.11001,41113* the soorr; if kts contacts with In	 1.

--.	 J. CIS remprpe of the orrespandeur going	 of SOLF'sI=011018 sewage of the 011 oOnbild to 61404 	 this has bean
'	 44.41mto adLtiemults bra been rerived4	_

•••., ..	 :	 ••	 ,	 .	 -	 • .Au-,	 - ggg @hip and its septets, ader are auppeseakp atanoéted
Isno0.000dag	 'and attempt tadstomaine the truth of theallegro

the WhICOirrias litendaza. lama Mal will work on this; la •
lab* Arid lip	 Agent of this efts. will report is the astim,

sorraindbas the 10144
.:: 14; The mations efAleis • _Art and if TcLAIDA retries fres CSR.

'-'11Ii1014 an mistrds 0 ...W0X-VT*—Clusather TOOT who has stated that e•
AietriLlit.et .• ireper and* this sears.'

ASILIJUDA
s. It Is ths	 •	 of undersigned that the f 	 is trues

(1) Alftwo ll ..111 low level Groh	 who was Orr the
ablifra atuvearorris- V. S. agencies and ths HALA

	

1A14041:40toad Nana times to work for this affise, but 	 dam:
biwoens, ho appears to hare bra suserafal in airing react with sows agewap,
Ukiah sap be TB, mod obaglislchttelligme. Sorries t ' or the so-called "Csagt



ar ace opt or (1 'KO
dill PS We. (1)

Mow, Was 11111/04 Sonja

).0 .24	 s
will1116443tr-Dcr

ET
909. subjoubs Ulrich., sifts*

la islleow obloh is samotod tops,' tbe backlog of all
• there is	 douht la theAehod of vodsrsigmel that

_J_..1	 •	 I

tveV ,A.

.97s etiedempusist but
plume shish be bad

be should ban speed to
Mt koala to lableriligasd.

Ted ap to his allowd

.	 ••-• . .
3*- - ar sot r 1:444aa

table . to pr.

sod estivitios, is sure)/
prom to be aura);

be dlosevsved ir /Wilber =.

04 lost, of the gauge

z....d.„,.. v. •■• ,:::...1„Liptirossa._ -sod evaluation of laforoatiest *attained to this report 1. ...;...

- 46:

Plaid ja.uesloubbsdly '41molnead Comeint, lobo is
. lu al., of her

4iitlias It sassialrebible'lleat ohs las Wad to as
ap=ers the Guam GISIAPO sal as a las level agent-

haU Voasiolasod .lbirp000lbilitioo of basing Ulla& plebe!
•" à bogd.rj if asidlag the ship faioo417"-

eXitu
out llas for wok sortie*
of /Klieg dosaisutarf

kokeinst,


